CNS undergraduates participate in diverse experiential learning opportunities. Below is a list of internships that Biochemistry Alumni participated in while attending UT Austin. This list was generated from self-reported information on the CNS graduation survey. There may be additional internships and programs attended by alumni that were not reported.

3M  
AISD Nutrition Department  
Asian American Resource Center - Marketing Intern  
Austin Cancer Center - Radiology Intern  
Austin Police Department - Crime Scene Intern  
AutoZone, Inc. - Commercial Merchandising Intern  
BASF  
Bayer Pharmaceuticals - Organic Synthesis Research Intern  
Breakthrough Fort Worth  
Calibration Specialty Inc. - Database Intern  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention  
Christopher M. Pham Law Group PLLC  
Circle of Health International  
City of San Antonio  
Coban Technologies - RMA Intern  
Colorado River Alliance - Environmental Education Intern  
Colorado River Alliance - Project Management Intern  
Colubris MX  
Conservators Center  
Danaher Corporations - Marketing Intern  
Dell Children's Medical Center - Newborn Hearing Screener  
Dell Medical School - Health Leadership Apprentice  
Department of Energy Office of Science - Laboratory Intern  
Department of State Health Services  
Dimensional Fund Advisors - Institutional Client Services Intern  
Drug Dynamics Institute  
dynaConnections Corporation  
W-Systems  
F&I Express  
Fiege Films  
Forensic Anthropology Center at Texas State  
Gerson Lehrman Group - Health Research Intern  
Girlstart  
Harris County Institute of Forensic Sciences  
HEB - Sustainability Analyst Intern  
HK Biotek - Clinical Intern  
HOPE Clinic - Special Projects Intern  
Johnson Center for Child Health and Development  
KidWorks Therapy - Pediatric Therapy Intern  
L’Oreal - Chemistry Intern  
LeadAbroad  
Livestrong - Fertility Services Intern  
Lynntech, Inc.  
Macmillan Learning - Chemistry Intern  
Macromoltek - Scientific Software Development Intern  
Massachusetts General Hospital - Clinical Research Coordinator Intern  
Math Happens  
MD Anderson Cancer Center  
Merck & Co.  
Merrill Lynch  
Michael & Susan Dell Center for Healthy Living - Operations Intern  
Miracle Foundation - Program Development Intern  
Miracle Foundation - System Administration Intern  
Molecular Templates - Research and Development Intern  
Mona Composites  
NASA Ames Research Center  
National Hispanic Institute  
National Instruments  
Nourish Foundation - IT Intern  
Procter & Gamble - Research and Development Process Engineer Intern  
Project Transformation - Elementary Team Intern  
ProloAustin  
Refugee Services of Texas - Public Health Intern  
Ride on Center for Kids  
River City Youth Foundation  
RosettaCommons  
Samsung - Bio-Algorithm Intern  
ServeHere  
Seton Hospital Systems - Hospital Administration Intern  
Social Solutions Global - Sales and Marketing Intern  
Spot on Sciences - Database Consultant Intern  
Students With Ambition Go (SWAG) To College - Data Analyst Intern  
TCEQ - Natural Resource Intern  
Texas Department of Agriculture  
Texas DSHS - Epidemiology and Surveillance Intern  
Texas Department of State Health Services - Research Intern  
Texas Medical Association Foundation  
Texas State Capitol - Health and Human Services Intern  
Texas State Capitol - Policy Analyst Intern  
The Final Acts Project  
The Johnson Center for Child Health and Development - Project Management Intern  
The Pasteur Institute  
UT Health Science Center at Houston  
UT School of Public Health, CPRIT  
VitreosHealth  
WellSky - Software Development Intern  
Wolf Hollow Wildlife Rehabilitation Center  
Wolfram Manufacturing - Process Engineering Intern  
WriterDuet  
Zwift - Marketing Intern